
WICKED GOOD CHOWDAH COOK-OFFWICKED GOOD CHOWDAH COOK-OFF
A TASTE-FILLED, TEAM BUILDING EVENT!

BENEFITS & RESULTS

• Builds camaraderie

• Rewards creative thinking

• Fosters communication and collaboration

• Celebrates teamwork

• Promotes strategic thinking and resource Management

• Expands taste buds and sense of adventure!

Attention all chowder aficionados, you’ll love this team building
experience! Wherever you’re from, we’ll engage your inner 
New Englander and start cooking!

In Chowdah Cook-O� just name your chowder: fish, clam, or 
corn. We can customize this event and group teams to foster 
specific interactions or to keep specific departments together, 
as appropriate. Teams will season, stir, and simmer away to the 
top prize. And they’ll have to work quickly! They’re being timed 
and being judged, so to compete and win, they have to get it 
together. Teams will have to negotiate and manage time and 
resources to obtain ingredients to make their chowder. They’ll 
create and concoct their own versions of this New England 
mainstay, and use their hearts, minds, and their messy hands to 
develop a chowdahlicious work of art.

Forget about calories, and cholesterol! Each team’s goal is to 
create a rapturous “chowdah” fit for the prestigious title of 
“Wicked Good.” Teams also come up with a name for their 
chowder, and create an enthusiastic campaign to market their 
creation to the masses!

The competition will be fierce, but never fear, the judges have 
a high standard of integrity, and every team comes out a 
winner! The Chowdah Cook-O� is an unforgettable 
team-building event!

PROGRAM LENGTH:
Approximately 1.5 - 2.5 hours

GROUP SIZE:
16 - 200

TEAM SIZE:
8 - 10 people per team

SPACE REQUIREMENTS:
A room large enough for a table for each team to 
use a portable stove (electric or butane), and 
chop ingredients. This can be facilitated indoors 
or outdoors.

IDEAL USE:
• Team Retreats
• Conferences & Celebrations
• Annual Meetings

WWW.TEAMBONDING.COM

“The Chowdah Cook-O� went very 
well.… it was a huge success and 
everyone really enjoyed it!”
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